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mes Rominger, '50

Portrait Of
n Alumnus
Plants of one kind or another
e become an extremely poppastime across the United
tes in recent years, but for
rn alumnus James M.
· ger, '50, they're a way of
minger is a professor of
9~lY and curator of the Deavlerbarium at Northern Arilniversity, located in Flaglominger, who has been at
Arizona school since 1963, is
lharleston native who earned
· masters degree at the Uni'ty of New Mexico and his
rate at the University of
ois. He is the son of Maurice
~Mary Rominger who were
ntly honored at Eastern's
ecorning activities. Mrs.
· ger, a member of the
Oass of 1910, was the oldest

alumnus at the Homecoming
luncheons, held on October 22.

Botany in 1950. After a stint in
the Army's Signal Corps in the
early fifties, he completed his
academic work and began a career in botanical taxonomy that
has taken him across the western United States and into Europe.
In addition to his class room
teaching, the scientist has done
extensive research in his discipline. In 1970-71 he was granted
sabbatical leave for study in
England and other places in Europe, including extended residences at the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Edinburgh, Scotland.
In London he examined and
photographed various specimens
in the Linnaean collection. He
also audited advanced courses in
plant systematics at universities
in London and Edinburgh, gathering information which he integrated into his graduate course
in advanced plant taxonomy at
James Rominger
Northern Arizona.
At the Kew Library, he reA graduate of the old Teachers College High School at Eas- viewed selections and then extern, Rominger went first to panded the systematic botany
Depauw University, then trans- library at NAU. He visited
ferred to Eastern where he re- Paris, Basel, Geneva, Munich,
(continued on page 3)
ceived a bachelor's degree in

Tedrick Elected Alumni President
Jim Tedrick, of Casey, has
n elected President of the
ern Illinois University Ai tAssociation.
A 1937 graduate of Eastern,
Tedrick served as the Association's Vice President in 1976-77.
As President of the Association,
will chair all meetings of the
Board of Directors, appoint
mmni committee heads and
work closely with University
lfficials in implementing alumni
l'Ograms. He has been a memllr of the Association's Board of
Directors since 1974.
•m glad to see Jim in a
9ership position among the
aool's alumni," said Charles

Titus, Director of Alumni Services. "He's been a friend of
Eastern for a long time, and he
has been a big help to us since
he became a Board member. I'm
looking
. ,, forward to working with
him.
A native of Vandalia, Tedrick
at Eastern earned four varsity
letters each in football, basketball, baseball, and one in golf.
After graduating he taught and
coached at Catlin, and was a
teacher and coach at Casey High
School from 1942 until 1955.
Tedrick was County Superintendent of Schools in Clark
County from 1955 until his retirement in 1975.

Jim Tedrick
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Brainard To Head Eastern Geography Prof
77-78 Fund Drive Does Research for NAS
H. Ogden Brainard, '25, a
Charleston attorney, has been
selected to head the University's
1977-78 annual Alumni Fund
Drive. A native of Vincennes,
Indiana, Brainard has lived in
Charleston since the age of six.
One of the principal founders
of the Eastern Illinois University Foundation, Brainard
served for several years as a
member of the Foundation's
Board of Directors. He has also
been a member of the Executive
Committee of the Eastern Illinois
University Alumni Association,
the Association's president, and
a member of Eastern's Century
Club.
"I'm looking forward to helping Eastern this way," said
Brainard. "I think alumni giving
is important, not only to the
school but to our society and to
ourselves." Brainard was selected to head the Drive earlier in
the fall.
A basketball letterman under
Coach Charles P. Lantz, Brainard received an honorary doctoral degree from the University
in 1973. He received his law
degree from the University of
Illinois School of Law in 1933.

Eastern geography /geology
professor John P. Ford has been
awarded a Senior Research Associateship by the National Research Council to pursue full
time research on the geologic
applications of imaging radar
systems.
Ford, who joined the EIU faculty in 1966, is conducting his
research at the NASA - Jet
Propulsion Laboratory of the
California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California. Geological remote sensing involves
"sensing of a phenomenon without having the sensor in direct
contact with the object being
examined", explained Dr. Walter Duffett, Chairman of the
Geography /Geology Department. Geological remote sensing
is used to distinguish features of
the earth's surface such as concentrations of valuable mineral
deposits, faults, supplies of underground water, and in petroleum exploration, said Duffett.
Ford's research is related to
design requirements of radar remote sensing equipment to be
placed onboard the forthcoming
orbital Space Shuttle vehicle.
"It's an outstanding feather in
Eastern's cap to get a national

research grant, and I'm v
pleased that someone out
our department was chosen
receive it", said Duffett.

John P. Ford

Ford, who has a docto
from Ohio State Universit)\
previously done research ill
logical remote sensing in
laboration with Dr. Paul Ma
Director, Indiana State Uni
sity Remote Sensing La
tory, Terre Haute, In ·
Mausel is an e:x:pert in the
of computer-assisted analysJI
multispectral imagery.

Area Resource Pro,ject Set At El
A newly launched project at
The primary goal of the proEastern is designed to make ject according to Joley is "to
post secondary educational re- make higher education more acsources in the east central Illi- cessible to the adult pop;1lation
nois area more available to adult in the Eastern region." The program is aimed mainly at married
learners.
According to the project dir- women (homemakers), homeector, Mrs. Barbara Joley, the makers who are heads of famprogram, dubbed Area Resource ilies, underemployed men and
Center: Adult Education Pro- women, and adults who seek
ject, is aimed at anyone who personal growth or who are exwishes "educational resources in periencing mid-life career shifts
the area.
and who want to update their
PAGE TWO

employment skills.
An office for the proj
located in Room 210 of the
zard Education Building,
complete information about
project can be obtained
Joley.
The project is funded for
1977-78 academic year by
grant from the United S
government, administered
the Illinois Board of Higher
cation.

. Portrait of an Alumnus
· ed from page 1)

a and Florence, collecting
ens for the school's Deavlerbarium and photographothers which he could not
m to the university campus.
· work has also brought
t a close relationship with
U.S. National Park Service.
1962-63 he completed reh, under the service's spon"p, on the Black Canyon of
Gunnison (Colo.) National
ument and in the summer of
he served as a rangerist at Grand Teton NaPark.
1968 he was a National
ce Foundation participant
ecology short course at the
ersity of North Carolina
then served as a consultant
logy for the National Park
"ce.
our years later, in the sumof 1972, he served as park
er for the Rocky Mountain
· nal Park, and in 1974 as a
'cal technician at Yellowe National Park, he coma vegetation survey.
the summer of 1976, Romin-

ger completed research on endangered species for the Bureau of
Land Management and the National Science Foundation and
on the vegetation of Wupatki
and Sunset Crater National
Monuments.
His research has led to three
publications: Taxonomy of Setaria (Gramineae) in North
America, Illinois Biological Monographs No. 29, 1962; A New
Pl.ant Record for Arizona, Arizona Academy of Science, 1966;
and The Grass Flora of the
Bl.ack Canyon of the Gunnison
Natwnal Monument, ColoradoWyoming Academy of Sciences,
1966.
At NAU, Rominger is a member of the national society of
Sigma Xi, an organization for
scientists who have completed
original research at the doctoral
level, and served as its local
president in 1969-70. He earlier
had served as the group's treasurer.
Currently he is recording secretary for Phi Kappa Phi and a
Danforth Associate, with his
wife Redonda, working to de-

velop close working relationships
between faculty and students.
He has also served on the university's Introduction to University Life program during New
Student Orientation Week, Student Conduct Review Board,
Catalogue Committee and New
Faculty Committee for the biology department, and helped to
establish student study space
for the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Additionally, he is a member
of Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Sigma,
National Wildlife Federation,
American Institute of Biological
Sciences, Arizona Academy of
Science, Colorado-Wyoming
Academy of Sciences and the
American Society of Plant Taxonomists.
Rominger was recently named
as Northern Arizona's Homecoming Dedicatee - an honor
reserved for those who exhibit a
concern for student interest and
welfare. As Dedicatee, he
reigned over the Arizona
school's festivities in October.
Rominger is married and the
father of three sons.

onorary Degree Nominations Sought
lominations for recipients for
rary degrees are now being
pted, according to Kenneth
Hesler, Director of UniverRelations.
Hesler said nominations must
made in writing and supportdata must be submitted
r to January 15.
amunations for persons who
not Eastern alumni should
sent to Chairman, Honorary
ee Committee, Eastern Illiiversity, Charleston Illi920. Names of alumni

t

who are nominated should be
forwarded to the Honorary Degree Committee, Office of University Relations and Alumni
Services.
Qualifications of nominees
should include public services,
degrees earned, career achievements, publications written, etc.
Reason for nomination should be
limited to 250 words.
The committee will make its
selection from the Board of Governors of State Colleges and

Universities criteria that eligible
persons "shall have achieved
major distinction at the state or
national levels in academic, literary, business, professional or
public services endeavors.
The committee, said Hesler,
"is empowered to interpret that
criteria as it applies to each
nomination and in terms of the
supporting data supplied."
Nomination forms may be obtained from the Office of University Relations.
PAGE THREE

Eastern Celebrates Successful •77 Homecom
To A ••Golden Twenties'' Theme
Eastem's 1977 Homecoming celebration was held on
Saturday, October 22 with
several thousand alumni,
students, and Charleston
residents in attendance.
House decorations, a pep
rally and the annual election
of the queen earlier in the
week set the mood for the
big day on Saturday. Warm
temperatures and good
weather provided a near perfect setting for the parade,
the football game and other
weekend festivities.
Linda Page, a sophomore
art major from Oreana, Illinois, reigned over the parade, held at 10:00 Saturday
morning. Crowned earlier in
the week, Ms. Page represented Carman Hall.
Highlight of the Saturday
morning activities for several
hundred alumni were the
class reunion luncheons held
in the Grand Ballroom of the
University Union. Immediately after the luncheons,
Eastern President Daniel E.
Marvin, Jr. presented Distinguished Alumni Awards to
four outstanding
Eastern
graduates. Honored were
John S. Redden, '26, Donald
K. Neal, '40, Allyn A. Cook,
'48 and Louise Willet Stanek,

'54.

In gridiron action at o·Brien Stadium, the Panthers
went down to defeat before
the Wayne State University
Tartars, 24-14.

I

A giant Homecoming float dwarfs some pretty ladies n
during the parade.
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e an abundance of blue shirts on this particular play, the Panthers went down to defeat in the
ecoming battle with Wayne State on O'Brien Field.
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Four of Eastern's most outstanding graduates received Distinguished Alumnus Awards from E
Pictured above are left to right: Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin Jr.; Don Neal, '40; Lou
Stanek, '54; Allyn Cook, '48 and John S. Redden, '28.

Don Cavins, '':fl, and 1936-37 Homecoming Queen, Maxine Harrold Kessinger, '37, were joined
1977 Queen Linda Page and 1977 Freshman Attendant Karen Jurinek in a 1916 Model-T Ford w
according to Don's calculations, is the same age as he and his cla88mates.
PAGE SIX

A pretty part of Homecoming the Queen for 19n, Linda Page•

...
Cavins, ·~, with a copy of the 19~ Warbler in hand, talks with classmates at the Class of '37
Ion on Homecoming day. Don was co-chairman of the 1937 Reunion Committee along with
-.mate Kate Walker Robertson.
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Former Eastern Coach Darling Presents
Oil Painting to EIU Alumni Association
The Eastern Illinois University Alumni Association has received an oil painting from Rex
Darling, former Eastern coach
and physical education instructor.
Darling, a faculty member
from 1945 until his retirement in
1974, made the presentation of
his work "Thy Walls and Towers
. . ." at the summer meeting of
the Executive Committee of the
Alumni Association.
Since his retirement three
years ago Darling has been a
tennis instructor in California.
He has arranged his schedule so
that he now divides his time
between painting and tennis lessons. He has produced several
canvases since he began his new
hobby a few months ago.
Although he has had no formal art training, Darling finds
painting to be a relaxing pasttime for him. "It's amazing," he
said in a recent conversation in
the Alumni Office, "I can sit
down in front of an easal for
three or four hours, and when I
stop it seems like I've only been
working a few minutes. It's very
enjoyable."
Commercial success has also
found its way to Darling, although he says he never intended to paint to make money.
"I've sold a few paintings in California and some back here in
Charleston, but I'm painting for
fun and not really to make money," he said. He was recently
commissioned by Dean Walter
Lowell of Eastern's School of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation to produce paintings
relating to athletics at Eastern.
According to Charles Titus of
the Alumni Office, the painting
which Darling donated to the
Alumni Association will be Mary Jane Madix, '58, Past President of the EIU Alumni Assocllplaced on permanent display on tion, accepts ". . . Thy Walls and Towers" from retired coech
campus.
Rex Darling.
PAGE EIGHT
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From Panthers to Pros - EIU Stars Go Big
Eastern athletes, who helped build the
athletic program into one of the best in the
nation during the past few years, have
become more visible in the world of professional athletics in 1977 than at any previous
time in history.
Where baseball was once the only sport in
which Eastern athletes advanced, several
people have now spread themselves over the
play-for-pay areas of football, basketball and
golf.
Still, Eastern's most famous athletic alumnus is 1964 graduate Marty Pattin (Charleston), whose pitching arm was vital to the
recent success of the Kansas City Royals in
iepeating as champions of the American
League West Division.
During 1977 Pattin won his lOOth career
game, a notable pro milestone. He had a 10-3
won-lost record, a 3.60 ERA, and tied a
Kansas City Club record with eight straight
wins near the end of the season.

Ted Petersen (Momence), a 1977 graduate,
is the Panthers first pro football alumnus
since Ray Fisher played for the Dallas
Cowboys in the early 60's. Petersen clinched
a spot on the Pittsburgh Steelers squad
primarily because of his ability to play more
than one offensive line position.
Thus, far, he has been used at tackle,
center and on offensive specialty teams.

Ted Petersen

Rich Rhodes (Warsaw, Ind.) also a 1977
graduate, may become the first Eastern
athlete to crack the world of pro basketball.
Drafted as a guard in the 8th and last round
by the Chicago Bulls, Rhodes broke his jaw
early in the exhibition season as a result of a
'blind side' punch by the Kansas City Kings
Lucius Allen.
Currently on the injured reserve list, the
Bulls must cut one player if they decide to
activate him. A spokesman for the Bulls said
Marty Pattin

(continued on next page)
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(continued from page 9)

in early November that it was a day-to-day
proposition as to when a decision might be
made.
Last year former Panther basketball player, Brad Warble (LaGrange), a 1976 graduate, was drafted by the Phoenix Suns but
cut early in summer camp. Warble received
another shot at the NBA when the Buffalo
Braves invited him to camp this summer, but
he survived only two cuts before he was
released last September.
Gay Burrows, an All-American golfer for
the Panthers in the early 70's has been
playing the professional Asian Circuit with
notable success. Last spring he won a sudden
death playoff to claim the championship of
the Indonesion Open.

Rich Rhodes

Gay Burrows

Pocketing $6400 in prize money, Burrows
became only the second American to win on

the Asian Circuit. Earlier in the year he was
second in the Phillippine Masters and this
past summer was among the leaders of the
prestigious British Open before a poor final
round dropped him to a still respectable 22nd
place.
Debbie Davis Reznicek (Springfield), a
1976 graduate, pitched for the St. Louis
Hummers in the Women's Professional Soft·
ball League this past Summ~r.

EIU CROSS COUNTRY lST IN NCAA
Eastern's cross country team completely
dominated the NCAA II National Championship, winning first place with a low score of
37 points, the second lowest point total in
the 20 year history of the meet.
The Panthers finished far ahead of second
place South Dakota State (151) as six Eastern runners earned All-American honors by
finishing in the top 25.
Top Eastern finisher was Joe Sheeran
(Grayslake-Lake Villa), who was second, the
highest finish in Panther history. Sheeran
ran the 10,000 meter course in 30:10 minutes, just two seconds behind the champion.
Other Eastern runners were Casey Reinking (Elsah-Alton), 5th at 30:31; John Christy (Sumner-Red Hill), 12th at 30:48; John
Mcinerney (McHenry), 14th at 30:50; Duncan
McHugh (Oak Forest), 21st at 30:56; Bill
Bandy (Chillicothe-IVC), 24th at 30:57; and
Larry Schuldt (Rock Falls), 55th at 31:42. All
but Schuldt are All-Americans.

High School and Jr. College Coaches Where Are You?
The Athletic Coaching Staff at
School
, t"
Eastern would like to identify
all Eastern alumni who are now
coaching within Illinois as well School A d d r e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
as throughout the nation. They
would appreciate your cooperaA
tion in filling out the information Sport(s)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Head Coach or Asst.
form at right and returning to:
Kae Moore, Lantz Gym
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
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Home Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Home Telephone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year Graduated EIU

111111

'00-'19
Nancy Goodson, '14,
August 17. A life member
Eastern Illinois UniverAlumni Association, Miss
son was a resident of New-

'20-'29
Davidson, '27, is retired
bing. He lives at 1311
am Road, Covington,
y 41011.
Weaver (Mrs. John
ore), '27, resides in Cam' Calif. She remains active
e Eastern Star and is in the
Arts Association in the
bria area.
rice Foreman, '27, and
Freeman (Mrs. Winton
ons), '27, were organizers
eommittee members of the
n Anniversary Reunion
for the Class of 1927 at
rn's Homecoming. Maurice
his wife Thelma and Mary
her husband Winton reside
leston.
Green, '27, makes his
at 3614 Fairview Ave.,
ers Grove, Illinois. Otho is
after a career with the
States Postal Service.
Fern Stroud (Mrs. Dean
, '27, is retired from the
apolis Public School SysShe worked in the IndianPublic Schools from 1927
1969. She resides at 706

East 81st Street, Indianapolis
46240.
Irma Bol.an Johnson, '27, resides at 204 State, Harrisville,
Michigan 48740. She is Worthy
Matron of the Harrisville Eastern Star, has written a number
of children's books and is active
in China painting. She is retired
from a career of teaching in the
Pontiac schools.
W. EarlLee, '27, and his wife
reside on a farm near Charleston. His address is Rural Route
#3. He was a teacher and administrator for 37 years in the public schools of Illinois. He also
worked with the Funk Brothers
Seed Company and holds a Master of Arts from Northwestern
University.
Charles EU.Wt, '29, lives at
1401 Eleventh Street. He retired from the Eastern faculty
after 28 years service. He has
established an annual scholarship award in the School of
Industrial Arts at Eastern.

tee for the Class of 1937's extremely successful forty year reunion at Homecoming. Kate
Walker Robertson, ex '37, also
served on the committee which
brought a number of special
guests, including former Dean
Hobart Heller, bac:k to campus.
Dale Harris, '38, resides at
Rural Route 2, Newman, Illinois.

'40-'49

'30-'39
Joseph Henderson, '37, lives
during the summers at 1 S. 712
Vista Avenue, Lombard, Illinois
60148. During the winter Joe
resides in his new home at 1
Caudit Way, Carlsbad, California. He extends a welcome to
any alumnus who is heading
Carlsbad way.
Don Cavins, '37, resides in
Paris, Illinois. Don recently
served on the Reunion Commit-

Calolyn Smith, '40, retired
from E•tem's faculty after 28
years service. A professor of
Health Education, she received
the Distinguished Faculty Award
from the University at the Commencement exercises held in
May. The Award, presented by
the Faculty Senate, is in recognition of outstanding teaching
PAGE ELEVEN

'60-'69

and service to the University.
The Award carries a $500 stipend.

Rosemary Donahue, '41, is retired as coordinator of library
services for the Decatur public
schools. She spent 36 years in
the Decatur school system. Her
address is 1502 West Forest,
Decatur 62522.
Dean A. Arnol.d, '42, is the
author of a recently published
book, American Economic Enterprises in Korea, 1895-1939.
Dean is a professor of history at
the University of Northern Colorado and holds a Ph.D. from
the University of Chicago.
Irving W. Burtt, '43, and his
wife Sally Bainbridge, '44, reside at 2323 Adams Boulevard,
Saginaw Michigan 48602. Irving
is retired after a 31 year career
in education as a teacher and
administrator. Sally is also retired after spending 21 years in
the field of education. They have
two children, Kathryn Ann, at
home and Irving III of Saginaw.
Ralph Widener, '48, has authored his second book, William
Henry Gaston, A Buil.der of Dall.as. The book tells the heretofore untold story of Gaston and
his significance in building Dallas into the city it is today.
Ralph resides in Dallas and
teaches at the University of
Texas at Arlington.
Al Daniels, '49, was recently
elected to the Board of Directors
of the Eastern Illinois University Alumni Association. He and
hi3 wife Mavis, '50 have a son,
Todd, who is a student at Eastern.

'50-'59
John R. Simmons, '53, is a
senior member of the speech
and hearing staff at Edinboro
State College in Pennsylvania.
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James E. Harder, 'Fil, received his doctoral degree from
Indiana State University in
graduation ceremonies in August. He is presently assistant to
the vice-president for business
affairs at Northern Illinois University In DeKalb, Illinois.

Kenneth Wolf, '57 (masters
'62) and his wife, Ruth Buesking, '54 (masters '56) make
their home at 610 N. North
Street in Argenta, Illinois 62501.
Ken has completed 20 years of
teaching industrial arts. He and
his wife have three children,
Kristy, 16, Kathy 12 and Kent,

9.
Gerald K. Vaughn, '57, is the
controller and a director of the
Reasor Corporation. He and his
wife Charlene have two daughters, Derinda, a sophomore at
Eastern and Brenda, an EIU
freshman. The Vaughns reside
at Rural Route #4, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.
Beverly Y. Deckard, '59, recently was granted a Master of
Arts degree in Secondary School
Administration from Northeast
Missouri State University,
Kirksville, Mo.

Robert G. Potter, '60, is t
assistant director, intellige
division, of the Internal Reven
Service in Washington, D.C.
and his wife, Sue Campbell, '
reside at 13921 Wayside Driv
Clarksville, Maryland 21029
They have two children, Jan
13 and James, 11.
Ruth M. Carrell, '61 (mast
'67) is a reading clinician in
diagnostic reading clinic in t
Lee County school system
Fort Meyer, Florida. Ruth
sides at 1499 Covington Cir
Ft. Meyers, Florida 33901.
Joyce Young Cazel, '62,
her son John Aaron, 6, reside
324 18th Avenue, Hampton, Iowa. Her husband, Howard, w
was a student at Eastern
1958 and 1959, died
tedly on May 6, 1977.
Geral.d Norris, '62 (m
'67) has been named acting p '
cipal of University High Sch
of Illinois State University.
aid and his wife Ruth have o
daughter, Heather, who is 1
The Norris family lives at
Foster Drive, Normal, Illino'
John Repp, '63, (masters '71
and his wife Sherry, '63,
their home in Palestine, Illin
62451. John teaches boys physi·
cal education and driver edu
tion in the local high school.
Repps have three boys, Brent
Johnny, and Darin.
Nita Bunting Honn, '64,
living in Olney, Illinois and is
tutor at Olney Central Coll
Don Morkin, '64, has
promoted to general superin
dent-systems and procedure
State Farm Fire and Cas
Insurance Company's home
fice in Bloomington, Illinois.
and his wife Sharon and t
children, Mike, 11, and Matt,
live at 2902 Coventry Co
Bloomington, Illinois 61701.

Schwelles live at 406 Centennial
in Normal, Illinois 61761. Christ
is judicial director at Illinois
State University.
Kay Schaefer Freeland, '67, is
employed as a Life Skills Educator with the Department of Research and Development at
Morehead State University in
Kentucky. Her husband, Kent,
is employed by the School of
Education at MSU. They reside
at Lakeview Heights, Box R,
Morehead, Kentucky 40351.
Mark Huddl.eston, '67, and his
wife, Mary Kay Syndergaard,
'67, have their residence at 519
Tremont, Lincoln, Illinois 62656.
Mark is a history teacher and
golf coach at Lincoln High School
and is working on a doctorate in
history at the University of Illinois. Mary Kay is a substitute
Thomas L. Hanlin, Masters
teacher.
They have two chilwas recently honored when
dren,
Jeffrey,
6, and Sarah, 3.
won first place in the DisserRobert
K.
Jenk:ins,
masters
n of the Year award com'67, specialists '73, has been
!'*ion conducted by the awarded a doctoral degree by
Ceuncil of Colleges and UniverIllinois State University. He re• His study, "A History of
sides
at 2824 Gifford Place, New
ltommunity-Junior College
Lenox,
Illinois.
lllnois" was written while he
Rickard
Ski.el.ds, '67 (masters
a doctoral candidate at the
'69)
and
his
wife Barbara now
IWversity of Illinois, Chamat
45
Erie
Lane, Winona,
live
i-n-Urbana. Tom presently
Minnesota
55987.
Richard has a
at 6501 Taylor Drive,
doctorate
in
physics
from the
lhodridge, Illinois 60515.
University of Missouri. He is
employed by Winona State University.
Mel Oftedahl, '66, and his
Lynn L. Splitorff, '67, and her
wife, Margi£ Reid, '67, are the husband reside in West Des
parents of a daughter, Melinda, Moines, Iowa. They have two
who was born March 10. She children.
s a brother, Mark, 5. Mel is
Thomas W. Cook, '69, received
ployed at Hinsdale South his Ph.D. in Zoology from Iowa
h School. He and Margie State University on August 18,
de in Bolingbrook, Illinois. 1977.
Sandra J. Grubb (Mrs. HowDavid L. Horsman, '69, and
.U Taylm), '66, and her hus- his wife Carolyn Adams, ex '62,
d reside in Tower Hill, Illi- now live at Rural Route 2, Sullinois. Howard holds a Master of van, Illinois 61951. Dave is an
Seience in Education from Eas- accountant for Morris Construction Company. He and his wife
tern.
Christ Sckwelle, '66 (masters have two children, Kari, 4, and
'67), and his wife, Diane Clever, Krystal, 2.
7"1 (masters '68), have a new
Don Neal., '69, has been asmghter, Kimberly Susan, who signed to Hahn Air Force Base,
was born in March. The Germany. Lieutenant Neal pre-

.·
E

viously was stationed at Clark
Air Force Base in the Phillipines. He is a weapons system
officer.
Paul Willis, '69 (masters '72),
is teaching at Lake Zurich Junior
High School and coaching football and track at Lake Zurich
High School. He resides at 1320
East Algonquin, Apartment 2J,
Schaumburg, Illinois 60195.
Gera/,d D. Kublank, '69, is
currently teaching at Palatine
High School in Palatine, Illinois
where he is also assistant basketball coach and baseball coach.
His address is 812 Florence
Drive, Park Ridge, Illinois
60068.

Rickard A. Christman, '69 and
his wife Agnes Krupa, '69, are
the parents of a new daughter,
Eve Allison, who was born in
August. Rich is a chemistry
teacher at Danville Junior College. The Christmans reside at
92 Thornhill Drive, Danville, Illinois 61832.
Roger Perkins, '69, has completed graduate training at the
Mayo _Graduate School of Medicine. Roger received his Ph.D.
from the University of Illinois.
Dale L. Barkalow, '69, has
been assigned to the Rochester,
New York area as a sales representative for Smith, Kline and
French Laboratories. Dale, his
wife and two children reside in
Churchville, New York.

'70-'76
Michael Handl.ey, '70, is a
quantitative data analyst for the
Maricopa County Community
College District in Scottsdale,
Arizona. He and his wife and
three children reside at 8483
East Picadilly Road, Scottsdale
85251.
Sam Steinman, '70, and his
wife, Brenda Karcher, '71, are
the parents of a daughter, Tanya. She joins an older sister,
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Angela, who is 3. Sam is a territory credit representative for
J.I. Case Company. The Steinman family resides at 19 West
Elmwood Drive, Monroe, Louisiana.
L. Keith White, '70 (masters
'71), is president of Reinhold P.
Wolff Economic Research, Incorporated. He has held his present
position since 1974. Keith and
his wife Ursula reside with their
two sons at 8526 S. W. 94th
Street, Miami, Florida 33156.
Roger Zulauf, '70, was recently cited for his environmental work. Roger, an art instructor and advisor of the World
Awareness Ecology Club at
Jonathon Turner Junior High
School in Jacksonville, was selected as the winner of the
NACD-Allis Chalmers Environmental Teacher of the Year
Award.
Richard Frothingham, '70, is
currently a territory manager
for Thomas Industries. His wife,
Nancy, teaches at Moraine Valley Community College. The
Frothinghams have two children
and reside at 18022 Los Angeles,
Homewood, Illinois 60430.
Charles Miller, '70 (masters
'73), and his wife Debbie, '74,
are both employed at Monroe
Junior High School in Wheaton,
Illinois. Chuck is a counselor and
Debbie is a typing teacher. They
have their residence at 27W315
Beecher Avenue, Winfield, Illinois 60190.
Terry Foreman, '71 (masters
'74), is presently a cost accountant for a chain of west coast
fl'>wer shops. Terry is also under contract as an actor with
M.G.M. Studios. He makes his
home at 6804 Hyde Park Drive,
San Diego, California 92119.
Michael D. Smith, '71, received a masters degree in education from Rollins College in
Orlando, Florida. Mike lives at
4328 Edgewater Drive, Apartment B 108, Orlando 32804.
Jerri Lovati (Mrs. George
Ma/,y), '71, is a staff technologist
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at Silver Cross Hospital Laboratory in Joliet, Illinois. The
Malys live at 501 Kingsway,
Joliet 60435.
Timothy Burke, '71 (masters
'72), and his wife, Vickie Krupp,
'72 (masters '75), are living at
636 Hinman A venue, Apartment
2E, Evanston, Illinois 60202.
Tim is an auditor for Arthur
Andersen Company. Vickie is
busy with two daughters, Elizabeth and Erin.
Sharon McCalla, (Mrs. Steve
Zorns), '71, and her husband
and son are now residing in the
Black Hills area of South Dakota. Steve is working with the
37th Aerospace Rescue and Recovery Helicopter unit. The
Zorns' address is 831 Holcomb,
Rapid City, South Dakota 57701.
Davi.d Doerr, '72, was recently appointed manager of production planning for Sundstrand Pacific, Limited, in the Republic of
Singapore. Prior to his new
position Dave held various positions with Sundstrand Corporation in Rockford Illinois where
his wife, Kristin Levine, '74,
taught math for academically
talented students. Their current
address is c/o Sundstrand Pacific (PTE) Ltd., 18 Bedok South
Road, Singapore 1'6, Republic of
Singapore.
Robin Walters, (Mrs. Will
Downs), '72, and her husband ar
the parents of a daughter, Jennifer Ryan, who was born September 25, 1976. They reside at
223 West Carter Plainfield, Indiana 46168.
Glen Evans, '72, is working in
the garden center/landscaping
business in Bloomington, Illinois
while his wife, Karen Clement,
'72, is teaching junior high
school in Normal, Illinois. They
have a daughter Kim, who was
born in July. They make their
home at 651 E. 4th Street in El
Paso, Illinois 61738.
John Marks, '72, and his wife
Lois, '71, have their home at
College Square Apartment 6,
Pikeville, Kentucky. Mark is

director of alumni affairs
development at Pikeville
lege. Lois is enrolled as a
time graduate student majo
in history at Morehead St
University.
Betty O'Nea/,, (Mrs. Ro
Massey), '72, and her hush
reside at 402 E. 4th S
Staunton, Illinois 62088. Ro
and Betty have a daugh
Catherine Ann. They write
they are "kept busy remode
an old house in Staunton."
Dave Salmond, '72, rece
won the William Bro
S.P.O.K.E. Award, presentetJ
the annual Jaycees conven
in Evansville, Indiana. Dave
employed by the Economic
portunity Committee in the
cupational Development Ceo
in Vincennes. He and his ·
Priscilla Parsons, '74, make th
home at
Danny Parkinson, '72, is
buyer for Fiat-Allis Constru
Machinery, Inc. His wife Che
'72, is a secretary for Sp ·
field Southern Baptist Ch
Don Rakers, '72, was rece
ly promoted to Captain in
United States Air Force.
tain Rakers is a navigator
tioned at Fairchild Air F
Base.
Ron Jackson, '72, gradua
in 1976 from Meharry M
College, School of Dent'
Ron, who is completing his
ternship in oral surgery at Ho
er G. Phillips Hospital in S
Louis, plans to open his den
office in Springfield, Illinois
January of 1978.
Noel Heminger, '73, has
made head varsity baseball co
and assistant varsity basket
and football coach at Fran
High School, Franklin, Indi
He and his wife have a dau
ter, Allyson Virginia, and resi
at 1702 Terrace Court in Fraa
lin 46131.
Richard A. Byrd, '73,
recently named regional s
manager for the Cleveland, Oh
headquarters of Holiday

lives at 1208 St. Charles
t, Lakewood, Ohio.
L. Gher, '73, and his
l/ary Hartke, '73, have
residence at #8 Beverly
e, Riverton, Illinois. Don is
lveetment officer for SpringMarine Bank while Mary
es at Buffalo-Tri City Eletary School.
Jesse E. Goff, '73, is now on
at Alconbury Royal Air
Station, England. Lt. Coll Goff is assistant deputy
f of maintenance with a U.S.
Force unit at Alconbury.
· kael J. Keppl.er, '73, his
Monique J. Eppinette, '73,
their son Matthew, who is
months old, presently reside
1805 G Ferguson Court South,
Worth Texas 76115. Mike
I first year student at SouthBaptist Theological
ary.

David Eichmann, 75, was recently honored by the Maytag
Company. Eichmann, Service
Supervisor for Maytag's south
central branch, was presented
the
President's Outstanding
Service Achievement Award.
The award is presented annually to a Maytag employee
who demonstrates outstanding
ability, performance and dedication in the advancement of
consumer appliance service.
Eichmann received his award
from Maytag president Daniel
J. Krumm.
Eichmann and his wife, Ginger, reside at 111 Old Hickory
Boulevard, SW. nn., Nashville,
Tennessee 37221.

responsibilities in thirteen northeastern states.
Cheryl White, (Mrs. Gene
Randolph), '73, is a teacher at
Henry-Senachwine High School
in Henry, Illinois. Her husband
Gene, '72 (masters '76), is employed at BMP Special Education Co-Op in Princeton. They
reside at 303 Madison, Varna,
Illinois 61375.
Joyce Richardson, '73, is in
the Peace Corps. She is stationed in Africa where she is
teaching physical education in
Lesotho, Southern Africa. Her
address is Peace Corps, M.S.
554 Maserv, Lesotho, Southern
Africa.
Marsha Nielson, (Mrs. Greg
Klimes), '73, is teaching junior
high school special education in
Charleston, Illinois. She lives at
1326 Monroe Avenue.
John A. Homerin, '74, is serving with the U.S. Army. John
has been commissioned a second
lieutenant.

Cline, 73 (masters
received the second award
the Air Force CommendaMadal at Luke Air Force
• Ueutenant Cline was prethe Medal by Air Force
General Thomas E. Clif-

Steven F. Pearson, '73, and
his wife, Georgia, '73, are residing near Esmond, Illinois.
Their address is Rural Route 1.
Steve is employed as a teacher
at Forreston High School and
Georgia teaches at a Dixon
grade school. The Pearsons have
McLean, '73, and her two daughters, Laura, who is 5
d Vic are the owners of and Anna, who was born FebImports, a jewelry whole- ruary 28, 1977.
company in Florida. Ellen
Henry Schwabrow, '73, is a
a special hello to all the dealer management advisor in
of Alpha Kappa Lambda the Syracuse division of John
rnity where she was AKL Deere Company. He is head'ty Sweetheart.
quartered in Syracuse and has

Bonnie Schaffhauser, 75, has
been appointed as an admissions counselor for Fontbonne
College in St. Louis. Bonnie .
previously worked as a counselor in the Office of Manpower
Development of the St. Clair
County Consortium.
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The 1976-77 financial report of the EIU Alumni Association was
approved at the July, 1977 Executive Committee Meeting.
Fiscal Year July 1, 1976 through June 30, 1977
BALANCE as of July 1, 1976 ........................... $18,519.00

RECEbIPTh~:

i.i;__i !:
l: M
F
$3,646.00
..
em ers 1p ees . .......................... .
i Alumni Reunions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,288.76
~~
Interest Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
796.94
~j Special Donations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30.00

'

J

Howard L. McKellip, 75, recently graduated from the United States Air Force Senior
Non-Commissioned Officer Academy at Gunter Air Force
Base in Alabama. Sergeant McKellip ~s stationed at Chanute
Air Force Base, Rantoul.

EXPENDITURES:

ll
:,>;

::::

~j

t,:~.,~.·'

..:..

=~~~
~~1

Mary (Wilson) von Liski, '73
(masters '74), and her husband
Randy were married on August
21, 1976. They have their residence at 2308 Elmhurst, Springfield, Illinois. Mary is a copywriter for Horace Mann Educators and Randy is director of
scheduling for Governor James
Thompson.
Michael Spaulding, '74, has returned from a year's tour of
duty on Okinawa with the
United States Marine Corps. He
and his wife, Maggie Willes, '75,
(continued on back cover)
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$ 9,128.86

i1

BALANCE as of July l, 1977 . .......................... $15,413.60

fl

:I

I
~~=
-:-:·

Jn flemnriam
Omar Thomas, '32, died
February 19, in Danville,
Illinois. He was a long time
teacher and coach in Mattoon and Niles, Michigan.
He was 65.

Hospitality Hours ............................ $ 163.55
Alumni Office Supplies ...................... .
11.80
Alumnus Printing .... ....................... . 5,817.75
Executive Committee Expenses ............... .
67.50
Homecoming Expenditures ................... .
296.83
18.90
Flowers (B. Ives) . . . . .... . .............. . .... .
Reunion Lunches ............................ . 1,155.75
Distinguished Alumni Awards Program ....... .
13.10
Refunds .. .. ... . ............................ .
4.25
Legislative Dinner .......................... .
130.50
Athletic Program Advertisement ............. .
85.00
Alumni Association Purchase of Award
for "7 for '76" Art Exhibit . . . . ............. .
300.00
Printing and Engraving, General ........... .. .
532.55
Complimentary Subscription
to Eastern News . .......................... .
68.00
Al
229.50
Alumn'!'sDP ost age .................. . ........ .
umn1 eca1s . ............................. .
204.38
Miscellaneous ... .. .......................... .
29.50

I
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-:-:·
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~~

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS:
EIU Agency Account #1034 .......... . ....... . $3,798.75
Time Certificate #A-2304,
Coles County National Bank .... . .. .. ....... . 5,000.00
Time Certificate #H-1500,
Coles County National Bank . ... .... .. .. .. . . . 1,000.00
Columbian Savings and Loan . ................ . 5,614.85
$15,413.60
ALUMNI FUND, EIU FOUNDATION
(Market Value June 30, 1977) ................... ·~ .. .. $15,464.07
TOTAL ASSETS, JULY 1, 1977 ... .. .. . ................ $30,877.67
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IKAllEllDOSCOIPIE
Lilly Elected Senior VP at IHS
Sam Lilly, '62 (MA '64), was
elected Senior Vice-President of
the Illinois State Historical Soeiety at the seventy-eighth annual meeting of the society in
delein, Ill.
The society of 2700 members,
In eonjunction with the Illinois
Sule Historical Library, collects
lllrtifacts and information on the
~tory of Illinois' past to interpeople throughout the
te, nation and world.
As senior vice-president, Lilly
ebairs the executive committee

of the society and assists the
president of the society in various committee assignments.
Dr. Lilly served as the first
executive director of the Illinois
Bicentennial Commission which
began planning the statewide
Bicentennial program in 1972.
Currently, he is president of
Lilly Associates, Inc., a Downers Grove, Ill. communications
consulting and direct sales firm.
He resides with his family at
108 Pamela Drive, Bolingbrook,
Ill. 60439.

Sam Liiiy

Zimmer Gets
New Post

Hurt Heads Women
Cagers at Univ. of Chicago

David E. Zimmer, '57, has
been appointed Area Director
for the Georgia-South Carolina
Area of the United States Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Research Station, located in Tifton, GA.
Zimmer is a plant pathologist
who has done extensive oilseed
research for the USDA while
stationed at North Dakota State
University. He is a world known
thority on sunflower, safflowand flax, and chaired a section of the 1974 International
Sunflower Conference. The Conference was held in Bucharest,
Romania. Zimmer also was a
member of the Presidium of the
Plant Breeding and Genetics
section of the International Sunflower Conference held in Krasnodar, Russia in 1976.
A native of Neoga, Illinois,
Zimmer received his masters
and doctoral degrees from Purdue University and has been
with the USDA since 1961.

An Eastern graduate has been named head
women's basketball coach at the University
of Chicago. Marcia Hurt, '75, assumed her
new duties at the Chicago school on September 19.
A graduate of Dupo High School in 1971,
Hurt was a physical education major at
Eastern. After her graduation she joined the
physical education staff at Amos Alonzo
Stagg High School in Palos Hills, Illinois.
She was softball, volleyball and basketball
coach there until she was hired by UC.
A basketball official who has worked
games throughout Illinois and Indiana, Hurt
was selected last year as one of the 12
referees for the women's national junior
college basketball tournament held at Vincennes, Indiana.
Jeff Metcalf, athletic director at the University of Chicago, explained why he hired
Hurt. "We looked for someone who would
favorably represent the University of Chicago and we think she will," he said. "We
have no doubt about her dedication, her
intelligence and her ability to relate to the
players. She is a mature and competent
person and . . . . we just decided to go after
her."

PAID

Charleston, IL 61920
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... Alumni News Notes
(continued from page 16)

now reside in North Carolina.
Mike is stationed at Parris Island.
Marilyn Vickers, '74, and her
husband, Larry Denz, '72 (MBA
'74), reside at 16733 Sayre Avenue, Tinley Park, Illinois
60477. Marilyn is a fifth grade
teacher while Larry is general
accounting supervisor for Celanese Corporation. He is working
toward a masters degree in accounting at DePaul University.
Dixie Alms, (Mrs. Thomas
Gustine), '74, has accepted a
position as a speech pathologist
with the Conrad, Montana
schools. Dixie completed work
on her masters degree at Eastern in '75. She and her husband
now live at 518 South Wisconsin
Street, Conrad, Montana 59425.
Sue Meagher, (Mrs. Richard
Carlson), '74, recently played in

the Women's A.S.A. National
Slow Pitch Softball Tournament
in North Carolina. Her team,
the Fox Valley Lassies, came
out of the competition as national champions. She and her husband reside at 213 South 19th
Street in Charleston.
Joan Gavin, '75, and her husband, David J. Brown, '73, presently live in Oakwood, Illinois.
In October they will move to a
new home at 8 Knight Lane,
Westville, Illinois 61883. Dave
is employed by Hyster Company
in Danville while Joan is teaching in Westville.
Pat Burt, (masters '75), is an
assistant professor of physical
education at Illinois College,
Jacksonville, Illinois.
Peggy Shields, (Mrs. Rich
Jackson), '75, is teaching at
Fisher Grade School. She and
her husband reside in Fisher,
Illinois 61843, at Rural Route 1.

......

..

at 1215 North Fifth Street in
Pawnee, Illinois 62558. Don and
Nancy are both employed by the
State of Illinois Capital Development Board. Don is an accountant and Nancy works in the
public relations unit of the
Board.
Debby J. Rappe, '75, is teaching K-12 vocal music at Shiloh
School at Hume, Illinois. She is
in her third year of work there
and makes her home at 117
Dewitt, Mattoon, Illinois 61938.
Karen Mol.ohon, '75 (masters
'76), is a guidance counselor at
Vandalia Junior and Senior High
Schools in Vandalia, Illinois
62471. Her current address is
Beckman's Trailer Court #7, in
Vandalia.
Vickie Hedger, '75, resides at
1465 West Hawkins, Kankakee,
Illinois 60901. She is teaching
kindergarten in Streator, Illinois.
Marilyn Becker, '75, is a high
school history and English
teacher in Covington, Indiana.
She and Ellen Hogge, '74, who
is an elementary music teacher
in Shelbyville, Indiana, plan to
travel to the Carribean during
the Christmas season. Marilyn
resides at 40 Lynn Drive, Westville, Illinois 61883.
Gary Rold, (masters '75), is
now completing his second year
as a member of the Financial
Aid Office. Illinois Institute of
Technology. He is Associate Director. He resides at 8457 Flamingo Terrace Apartment 2W,
Hickory Hills, Illinois 60457.
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the St. Louis area. She is employed as a marketing analyst/
secretary by Angelic Corporation. Her husband Rick, who
also attended EIU, is working
for McDonnell Douglas Aircraft
as an industrial engineer. The
Evans reside at 7841 Chalmette
Drive, Hazelwood, Missouri
63042.
Roger Baldock, '76, is employed at Firestone Company in
Decatur. His wife, Ruth, '73, is
in her fourth year as a social
studies and language arts teacher at Pana Junior High School.
Richard E. Cosner, '76, retired from the United States Air
Force after a twent y-six year
career. Richard was a chief master sergeant when he retired.
He lives at 609 East Congress,
Rantoul, Illinois 61866.
Wesley D. Frazier, (masters
'76), has been assigned to Scott
Air Force Base. Captain Frazier
is a squadron weather officer
with a unit of the Military Air
Lift Command.
Ron Coons, '76, and his wife
Madonna Gallagher, '75, are currently residing in Bellflower, Illinois but will soon be moving to
Decatur. Ron is employed at
Federal Kemper Insurance in
Decatur. Madonna is the disbursements clerk for Union Insurance in Bloomington.
Robert Detrich, '77, has joined
Quip Systems, a division of Exxon Enterprises as a sales representative. He resides at 17561
Dixmoore Drive. Homewood, Illinois 60430.

